Churches, schools, sales and marketing
departments, government
offices, videographers, and
recording studios alike will
benefit from the ease,
speed, affordability, and
professional results
derived from the
Microboards G4 Auto
Printer.
You are certain to
make a positive
impression with
finished CDs, DVDs,
and Blu-ray Discs
that look amazing,
thanks to HP inkjet
technology and the
vibrant colors derived
from HP inks. When you
use the G4 Auto Printer, the process
of producing professionally finished discs—in
mid-to-high volumes—is nearly effortless.
Anyone—even novice users—can easily
operate the printer, thanks to a radically
intuitive user interface and labeling software,
designed specifically for the Microboards
product line. Set it up and walk away—the 50disc capacity enables automatic unattended
printing of all your discs without hiccup.
The industrial G4 Auto Printer is your answer
to printing discs quickly and cost-effectively—
delivering discs with both text and graphics
in less than 20 seconds and for only 25¢ per
disc. SureThing label design software enables

you to create labels with a professional flair.
And whether you’re printing full-color, fullcoverage discs or light coverage with text only,
you’ll enjoy results of the highest quality.
Our 4th generation disc handling technology
provides smooth, clean images; and HP inkjet
technology provides consistently brilliant color—
in text and images—on each and every disc.
Take your efforts to the next level with the latest
Microboards innovation, and our service and
support technicians who are always available—if
or when you need them.

SPECIFICATIONS
PART NO: G4A-1000
RECORDERS: 0, print-only
DISC INPUT: 50
THROUGHPUT: 25-250 Discs/Week on average
INK: CMY (V102C) & Black (V101B)
PRINTING TECHNOLOGY: HP Thermal Inkjet
COST PER DISC: 25¢ (full-coverage)
RESOLUTION: 4800 dpi
LABEL DESIGN SOFTWARE: SureThing (PC), Disc Label (Mac)

®

OPERATING SYSTEMS: Win XP (32-bit), Win Vista, Win 7 (32, 64-bit),
Mac OS 10.5-10.8 (Intel Chipset)
MINIMUM PROCESSOR: Intel Core2 Duo (PC), Intel (Mac)
MINIMUM RAM: 2 GB required
HARD DRIVES: 100MB required
CONNECTIVITY: USB 2.0
WEIGHT: 28 lbs.
DIMENSIONS: 7.5” H x 19” W x 19.5” D (add 2” H with input rods)
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Unattended Automated Disc Printing

